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PFLUGERVILLE — An unemployed
23-year-oldwhowashome-schooled
growing up and had dropped out
of community college,Austin serial
bombersuspectMarkConditt strug-
gled to adjust to adulthood.
InterimAustinPoliceChief Brian

Manley said Wednesday evening
thatConditt, aPflugerville resident,
left a “confession” in the form of
a 25-minute video message on his cellphone that
detailed and explained his actions during the pre-
vious three weeks.
“He does not at all mention anything about ter-

rorism, nor does hemention anything about hate,”
Manley said. “But instead it is the outcry of a very
challenged youngman talking about challenges in
his personal life.”
Officials said that Conditt spent the last 20 days

of his life terrorizing Austin with a series of seem-
ingly randombombings, leading hundreds of local,
state and federal investigators in a game of cat and
mouse that ended before dawn Wednesday.
As policemoved to arrest him after stopping his

‘WE GOT IT DONE’
23-year-old suspect
dies in blast, leaves
video confession

Surveillance video, internet
search history play key
roles in the investigation

Officials urge caution
but think they’ve
accounted for all bombs

Officials investigate near a red vehicle believed to be that of the Austin bombing suspect Mark Conditt on I-35 in Round
Rock on Wednesday. Police said Conditt detonated a bomb inside the car as they approached. JAY JANNER / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

American-Statesman staff

For nearly threeweeks, theAus-
tin bomber was able to sidestep
police as authorities sayheplanted
a trail of deadly homemadebombs
around a city increasingly con-
sumed by anxiety and fear.
And then, on Monday, officials

say the suspectwalked intoaFedEx
Office store inSunsetValley, clad in
a strange-looking blondwig, base-
ball cap and gloves, and mailed
two more bomb-laden packages.
Authorities say thatmisstep trig-

gered a series of discoveries that
ended with police locating the
23-year-old at a motel off of Inter-
state 35 near Round Rock early
Wednesday. As SWAT members
closed in on the suspect, Mark
Conditt, police say he killed him-
self bydetonatingapowerful bomb
inside his red SUV.
In the wreckage, police found a

cellphone that interim Police Chief Brian Manley
said contained a 25-minute video “confession,” in
which Conditt described all seven bombs that have
either exploded or been tracked down by police.
“It’s important to point out thatwehave accounted
for all the devices we know about,” Manley said.
Manleyaddedthat in theconfession,madeat some
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Bombings continued on A8
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Mark
Anthony
Conditt

Draylen
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Conditt continued on A10

Motive behind
blasts unclear,
officials say

THE SUSPECT

FIRST ONLINE
A team of American-Statesman staff members —
including writers Tony Plohetski, Mary Huber, Claire
Osborn, Mark D. Wilson, Sean Collins Walsh and
Jeremy Schwartz — reported this story starting
overnight Wednesday online with live coverage from
Pflugerville, Round Rock and Austin.
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3 weeks of terror

1. Northeast Austin,
March 2
What happened: Dis-

patchers started receiving
calls at 6:55 a.m. March 2
about anexplosion inNorth-
east Austin. Medics arrived
at a house in the 1100 block
of Haverford Drive to find a
man on his front porch.
Victim: The first Austin

bombing killed Anthony
StephanHouse,39,aPfluger-
ville High School gradu-
ate. After earning a busi-
ness administration degree
fromTexas State University
in 2008, House started a
moneymanagingfirm, serv-
ing as president of House
Capital Management LLC.
More recently heworked as
a senior projectmanager for
TexasQuarries,aCedarPark-
based lime fabricator, and
Acme Brick, a Fort Worth-
based firm. He was father
of an 8-year-old girl.
“He wanted to be some-

thing different and bigger
than what a lot of people
thoughthewas going todo,”
recalled Greg Padgitt, who
went to high school with
House.
Investigation: Police

initially thought the first
bombing was an isolated
event, thinking the package
bombhadbeendelivered to
House’s front door by mis-
take. Investigators’ initial
theory was that the bomb
mayhave been intended for
a suspecteddrugdealerwho
livednearHouse.Next, inves-
tigators shifted their focus to
House’s personal finances,
although it’s unclear why
or what detectives learned
during their investigation.
In 2016, House had filed for
Chapter 7bankruptcy in fed-
eral court, claimingbetween
$100,001 and $500,000 in
debt. Investigators’ focus
and theories changedwhen
the second and third bomb-
ings occurred 10 days later.

2. East Austin,
March 12
What happened: Emer-

gency personnel from Aus-
tin-Travis County EMS, Aus-
tin police and fire depart-
mentsrespondedtothe4800
block of Oldfort Hill Drive
at 6:44 a.m. March 12 after
reports of a secondpackage
explosion.
Victims: The blast killed

Draylen Mason, a 17-year-
old senior at EastAustinCol-
lege Prep. Mason was heav-
ily involved in local music
programs such as theAustin
Youth Orchestra, where he
wastheprincipaldoublebass
player, and the youthmusic
programAustinSoundwaves,
where he was also the prin-
cipal bassist. He had been
accepted to theUniversity of
TexasButlerSchoolofMusic.
“Hewasaveryvibrantyoung
man, full of life, always smil-
ing,” said SamOsemene, an
Austin Community College
professor.“Hehadwhat Icall
a zeal to succeed.” Mason’s
mother, who has not been
identifiedbypolice,wastaken
toDell SetonMedical Center
with serious andpotentially
life-threatening injuries.
Investigation: As in the

firstexplosion,thisbombwas
described as a package left
overnight on the doorstep
of a home. Austin Interim
Police Chief Brian Manley
said the package was not
delivered via the U.S. Postal
Service or another commer-
cial carrier. Within hours,
investigatorsannouncedthat
this bombing appeared to
be related to the March 2
bombing. One connection
was that House’s father —
theRev. FreddieDixon,who
served as aminister atWes-
leyUnitedMethodistChurch
in East Austin for 22 years
— is a close friend of and
pastor to Norman Mason,
the grandfather of Draylen
Mason. The connections to
prominent African-Ameri-
can families led investigators

andcommunitymembers to
believe the bombings were
possible hate crimes. The
Rev. Sylvester Chase, pastor
ofWesley UnitedMethodist
Church, said that, despite
the family connections to

the church, he didn’t think
the bombings were target-
ing the church.

3. Southeast Austin,
March 12
What happened: Hours

afterrespondingtotheexplo-
sion on Oldfort Hill Drive,
medics were called to the
6700blockofGalindoStreet
at 11:49 a.m. March 12 after
anotherexplosionatahome.
Victim: Esperanza Her-

rera, 75, was hospitalized
with critical injuries after
picking up an exploding
package outside her home,
according to mult ip le
reports. Her mother, Maria
Moreno, reportedly suffered
minor injuries.
Investigation: Authori-

ties linked this explosion to
the first two. Like the oth-
ers, the bombwasdisguised
as a package left at a home.
Authorities said theexplosive
devices in the three incidents
were constructed fromcom-
mon household items that
can be easily purchased at
hardware stores.Policewere
also investigating whether
Herrera was the intended
target of the explodingpack-
age or whether the bomber
hadmade twomistakes:per-
hapsplacing it on thewrong

doorstep and thinking the
resident was a member of
theDixonorMason families.
One of Herrera’s neighbors
is named Erica Mason, and
she told theAmerican-States-
man shewas questioned by
police about whether she
was related to the Mason
family in the earlier attacks.
She is not.

4. Southwest Austin,
March 18
What happened: About

8:30 p.m. Sunday, an explo-
sion was reported near
Dawn SongDrive in the Tra-
vis Country subdivision on
Southwest Parkway near
MoPac Boulevard (Loop 1).
Victims: Two men — 22

and23 years old—werehos-
pitalizedwithsignificant inju-
ries after the explosion.Offi-
cials said that both men,
whom a family friend con-
firmed are Will Grote and
ColtonMathis,were in good
condition.
Investigation: Unlike

the previous bombs, this
one was not left on a door-
step. Instead, police said the
fourth bomb was left on or
next to a sidewalk and was
triggeredbya tripwire.They
said use of a trip wire indi-
cated the bombmakermay
bemore sophisticated than
previously thought.
Investigators had been

weighing whether the
bomber was targeting eth-
nic minorities, but the vic-
tims of the fourth bombing
were white.

5. Schertz, March 20
Whathappened:Apack-

age exploded about 12:25
a.m.Tuesdayas it traveledon
aconveyorbelt in the sorting
area of a FedEx distribution
facility at 9935 Doerr Lane
in Schertz, northeast of San
Antonio. About 75 employ-

eeswereworking at the time
of the explosion. The pack-
age blasted outmetal shrap-
nel andnails, sending shock
wavesthroughout thefacility.
Victim:Anemployeewas

hurt from the force of the
detonation but was treated
and released at the scene.
The injured worker and
the FedEx facility were not
considered as the intended
targets of this bomb, which
apparently explodedbymis-
take.
Investigation: The pack-

age was sent from and
addressedto locations inAus-
tin. Several hours after the
blast, authoritiesdetermined
the package and another
were mailed from a FedEx
store at 5601 Brodie Lane in
the Southwest Austin sub-
urb of Sunset Valley, just
two miles from the Travis
Country bombing.
About 20 federal agents

swarmed the FedEx store,
where investigators secured
usefulclues includingsurveil-
lance footage of the mailer,
aman in a baseball cap and
possibleblondewig,carrying
twopackages into the store.

6. Southeast Austin,
March 20
What happened: About

6:19 a.m., Austin police
received a call about a sus-
picious package at a FedEx
facilityat4117McKinneyFalls
Parkway near Austin-Berg-
strom International Airport.
Authoritiesdetermineditwas
abomb,whichwas thendet-
onated in a controlledman-
ner by law enforcement.
Victim: No one was

injured.
Investigation: The pack-

age was one of two pack-
ages sent from the Sunset
Valley FedEx store. Experts
have said that discovery of
anunexplodeddevice could
provideuseful clues to inves-
tigators.

7. Round Rock,
March 21
What happened: Using

cellphone technology,
authorities tracked down
the vehicle ofMarkAnthony
Conditt, the 23-year-old sus-
pect, to aRoundRockhotel.
Police began following Con-
ditt’s vehicle, and as SWAT
officers approached himon
the Interstate35southbound
serviceroadinRoundRock,a
“significantexplosivedevice”
detonated inside Conditt’s
car, killing him.
Victim: An officer who

was knocked back by the
blast was treated for minor
injuries.Condittwas theonly
death in the incident.
Investigation: Manley

said the case broke 24 to
36 hours before Conditt
died. Authorities identi-
fied Conditt as a suspect
based largely on informa-
tion gained from the inves-
tigation at the Sunset Val-
ley FedEx store. Authorities
also relied upon suspicious
store receipts including from
Home Depot and Google
search history that showed
addresses in Austin and sur-
rounding areas.
Before Conditt’s death,

authorities charged him
with unflawful possession
and transfer of a destructive
device. After the suspected
bomber’s death, authorities
removed more explosive
devices fromhishome in the
400 block of Second Street
North in Pflugerville and
questioned his two room-
mates.
Officialswarnedthepublic

to stay vigilant in case other
bombs had been planted
before Conditt’s death.
Authorities did not release
a motive behind the bomb-
ings. Conditt’s familydenied
knowing his involvement in
the bombings.

Contact Julie Chang
at 512-912-2565.
Twitter: @juliechang1

ByJulie Chang | jchang@statesman.com

Here is what we know so far about the seven bombings in 20 days that terrorized Austin,
killed two people as well as the suspected bomber, and injured at least six other people:

WHAT HAPPENED
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How the Austin bombing incidents unfolded

MARCH 2: A 39-year-old man was found dead on the porch at his home on Haverford Drive in Northeast Austin after a
package exploded early that morning. It was the first bombing of several to come. JAY JANNER / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

MARCH 12: Law enforcement vehicles and personnel line the area where a 75-year-old woman was injured in an
explosion of a package outside a home on Galindo Street in Southeast Austin. RICARDO B. BRAZZIELL / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

MARCH 20: Officials investigate at a FedEx facility in Schertz, where a package
exploded on a conveyer belt, injuring one worker. JAY JANNER / AMERICAN-STATESMAN
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An early morning end to a city’s nightmare

The news, as relayed
Wednesday at about 5:40
a.m. by Gov. Greg Abbott,
indeed was sizable.
“BIG NEWS,” Abbott

tweeted. “The Austin
Bomber is dead.”
My only regret about his

report was the upper-case
B that afforded a title to
this twisted soul.
Until then, and to my

satisfaction, nobody had
given this guy the dis-
tinction of a label. I don’t
know if Abbott meant
anything by upper-cas-
ing Bomber. But I prefer
the Austin bomber, or per-
haps just deranged guy
whose motives we hope
we can decipher post mor-
tem.
A few hours after Aus-

tin Police Department
interim Chief Brian Man-
ley announced the bomb-
er’s demise, we learned
the suspect was Mark Con-
ditt, 23, of Pflugerville.
He is no more, but, as

Manley and others are
warning us, we can’t be
sure we’ve seen the end of
his diabolical deeds. Vigi-
lance remains important.
“More work needs to be

done to ensure no more
bombs had been sent
before he died,” Abbott
tweeted, echoing the cau-
tions of Manley and oth-
ers.
We also must wait for

the results of the investi-
gations of how this investi-

gation ended. Manley says
one of his officers fired
a shot at the suspect as
this came to an end. That
means an automatic inves-
tigation by the internal
affairs unit and the Austin
police monitor.
We also know one offi-

cer was injured as this
came to an end.
The police — and in this

sad case that means local,
state and federal police
— did what the police
do when a community

is put in harm’s way, as
this situation did in ways
unprecedented in Austin.
What the investigators
did was put themselves
in harm’s way in very real
ways, in very close prox-
imity.
As they closed in on the

suspect, officers had to
know exactly what kind of
potential harm they were
walking toward.
As a community, we

send our thanks to the
hundreds of law enforce-

ment officials who were
involved and our best
wishes to the one who was
injured.
We also continue to

mourn the loss of the two
people killed in the bomb-
ings that began March 2
and our continued best
wishes to those still recov-
ering from wounds.
Long shot though it

might be, we also hope we
can learn something that
can help prevent a recur-
rence of anything like this.

I fear all we might learn is
that there are some things
and actions that defy
understanding.
We’ve already learned

some things from peo-
ple who knew Conditt and
by some writings he pro-
duced while an Austin
Community College stu-
dent. Just as it was import-
ant not for us to jump to
conclusions while this
reign of terror gripped our
city, it’s important that
we don’t jump to conclu-

sions as a result of what
we’ve learned so far about
Conditt. He was home
schooled. That might
or might not tell us any-
thing about home school-
ers. Ditto for his aggres-
sively professed beliefs
about gay marriage and
abortion, both of which he
opposed.
Let’s be careful not to

over-associate any of those
beliefs with the extreme
behavior exhibited by this
particular holder of them.
That’s too easy. This is too
complicated. And we’re
better than that. This was
a sick young man.
“We had no idea of the

darkness that Mark must
have been in,” an aunt
told CNN, saying she was
speaking on behalf of
his family and express-
ing prayers for “families
that have lost loved ones,
for those impacted in any
way, and for the soul of
our Mark.”
“Our family is a normal

family in every way,” the
Conditts said.
When it comes to fami-

lies, normal is relative.
In a very real way,

our whole community
was wounded during
this maniacal mayhem.
There’s a chance we may
never be the same again.
But there’s an even bet-

ter chance that we’ll come
out of it in better shape
than many communities
would. Austin’s kind of
weird that way.

kherman@statesman.com;
512-445-3907

The suspect in a string of bombings in Austin is dead, interim Austin Police Chief Brian Manley confirmed early
Wednesday. Investigators identified several leads but the case really broke in the past 24 to 36 hours, Manley said.
RICARDO B. BRAZZIELL / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

Ken
Herman
Commentary

By Chuck Lindell
clindell@statesman.com

Investigators have yet to
reveal many of the details
that allowed them to home
in on Austin bombing sus-
pect Mark Conditt, but one
important development
camebyaccessing theman’s
Google search history.
Authorities obtained a

search warrant to view the
suspect’s digital history,
revealingsuspicioussearches
that included addresses in
theAustin area, an investiga-
tor told theAmerican-States-
man. The relevance of the
addresses has not yet been
disclosed.
In addition, cell tower

records placed Conditt at
or near bombing sites, Gov.
Greg Abbott said, and offi-
cers said that once the sus-
pect was identified, Con-
ditt’s locationwasdiscovered
by tracking his cellphone
— showing the importance
of technology in cracking
fast-moving criminal cases.
Tracking a suspect’s dig-

ital footprint is routine in
criminal investigations, and
Google — a massive inter-
net-related services com-
pany — is often a required
stop for investigators. In the

first sixmonthsof 2017,Goo-
gle received 48,941 search
warrants and similar data
requests, up 8 percent from
the sameperiod in 2016 and
more than triple therequests
received in the first half of
2010,companyrecordsshow.
The searches can yield

extensive results, gather-
ing information on internet
searchhistory,emails,down-
loadedphotos,YouTubeand
Google account informa-
tion and a list of websites
that had been visited, with
timestamps, fromindividual
computers. Private content
stored in a Google account
also can be available to law
enforcement.
Googledeclined todiscuss

the Austin bombing case in
detail, saying in an emailed
statement that “weprovided
information in accordance
with our long-established
process for engaging with
law enforcement.”
The Stored Communica-

tions Act of 1986 regulates
howcompanies canbe com-
pelled to disclose private
information.
Congress intended the law

to address growing privacy
concerns in the face of rap-
idly developing technology,
said University of Texas law

professor Robert Chesney.
“When you share data

or information with a third
party like a bank or Google,
the law of the land has long
been thatyouno longerhave
a reasonable expectation of
privacy that triggers Fourth
Amendment protection”
against improper searchand
seizure, Chesney said.
One important case at the

U.S. Supreme Court could
clarify access to informa-
tion held by a third party. In
that case, Timothy Carpen-
ter is challenging his convic-
tion and 116-year prison sen-
tence for armed robberies
in Michigan and Ohio that
werebasedinpartonrecords
obtainedwithout awarrant.
Those records showed his
cellphone had connected to
cell towers near the robber-
ies. A ruling is expected by
late June or early July.
The courts are becoming

more sensitive to the vast
amount of personal infor-
mation available online or
in devices, Chesney said.
“This information isagold-

mine for investigators, and
we’re living in a timewhere
we’refiguringouthowtobal-
ance those interests, even
as the technology rapidly
evolves,” he said.

Access to Google searches, cell
technology helped crack the case

DIGITAL SEARCHING

Explosion brought bomb scare, newdonation policies
By Andrea Ball
aball@statesman.com

When an explosion was
reported at aGoodwill store
inSouthwestAustinonTues-
day night, people imme-
diately thought it was yet
another package from the
serial bomber who has ter-
rorized Austin for weeks.
National and local media

swarmedtothesceneonBro-
die Lane, about four miles
south of the FedEx store
linked to the bomber ear-
lier thatday.Evenafterpolice
said there was no connec-
tion between the Goodwill
explosion and the bomber,
Texas AttorneyGeneral Ken
Paxton insisted in an inter-
viewwith FoxNews that the
serial bomberwas involved.
Paxton later backtracked.
In fact, officials say the

Goodwill explosion was
totally unrelated to the
bomber, identified by law

enforcement as 23-year-
old Mark Conditt, who
apparently killed himself
as police closed in on him
early Wednesday.
The minor detonation at

Goodwillwas causedwhena
Goodwill employeewashan-
dlingadonatedartillerysimu-
lator,amilitarytrainingdevice
thatmakes a loud noise and
canignite.Theemployeesus-
tained minor injuries.
Now some thrift stores

like Goodwill who depend
on donations to survive are
still taking precautions — at
least for the time being — to
protect theiremployees from
potential harm.
The Austin Police Depart-

ment has urged people to
remain vigilant while they
determine whether other
potentially dangerous pack-
agesremainout there.There-
fore,Goodwill isnotaccepting
any donations that come in
sealedboxesandbagsunless

thedonoropenstheminfront
of an employee, saidValerie
Swift,spokeswomanforGood-
willofCentralTexas.Employ-
eesarebeing“hyper-vigilant,”
Swift said.
The Salvation Army insti-

tuted a policy a few weeks
ago against taking in-kind
donations at their sheltersor
area command offices, said
spokeswoman Jan Gunter.
That policy and any other
potential changes are cur-
rently being discussed.
Austin Pets Alive Thrift

will not be accepting pack-
ages today, but the situation
remains fluid, said Austin
Pets Alive executive direc-
tor Ellen Jefferson. “It’s just
a precautionarymeasure to
make sure we’re not acci-
dentally harming any of our
people,” she said. “Hope-
fully it’s just today.”

Contact Andrea Ball
at 512-912-2506.

GOODWILL INCIDENT

Officials say the Goodwill explosion Tuesday night was totally unrelated to the serial
bomber, identified by law enforcement as 23-year-old Mark Conditt, who apparently
killed himself as police closed in on him early Wednesday. JAY JANNER / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

By Elizabeth Findell
efindell@statesman.com

Within hours of Wednes-
day’s announcement that
local, state and federal offi-
cers had stopped a serial
bomber whose attacks had
plagued Austin for weeks,
CouncilMemberDelia Garza
was lobbying to hire interim
policeChiefBrianManleyper-
manently.
“Our communityhas been

throughwhat is arguably the
biggestpublic safety crisiswe
have experienced,” Garza, a
former firefighter, wrote on
the council’s onlinemessage
board. “Whilemanywatched
thenewssafely fromhome, ...
onedge, themenandwomen
of law enforcement ran to
the bombs and explosions.”
Garzacalledforthecouncil’s

“full support” to make Man-
ley the permanent chief and
accused colleagues of slow-
ing efforts to reach a contract
with the police union. Coun-
cilMemberLesliePoolquickly
echoed both sentiments.
Austin has beenwithout a

permanentpolice chief since
ArtAcevedo left to leadHous-
ton’s police department in
November2016.Manley,Ace-
vedo’s former chief of staff,
has served as the interim

police chiefwhile the council
left the position open while
it hired a new city manager.
CityManager Spencer Cronk
began at the city lastmonth.
Hiring a police chief is the

duty of the citymanager, but
theCity Council can veto the
manager’s choice.
“I would expect that you

will hear from me more on
thestatusofmyselectionpro-
cess in the coming weeks,”
Cronk said in a statement
Wednesday.
An Austin native who rose

through the police depart-
ment’s ranks after beginning
asapatrolofficer,Manleyand
hisofficershavedrawnmixed
reviews for their handling of
the bombings. After the first
March 2 blast killed 38-year-
oldAnthony StephenHouse,
police called theexplosionan
isolatedincidentoraccidental.
Manleyapologizedduringa

communitymeetinglastweek
for a suggestion by investiga-
tors thatHouse’s death could
have been a suicide. Some
activists questionedwhether
thepolicehandled thebomb-
ing that killed House — who
was African-American and
lived inEastAustin— less seri-
ously than theywouldhave if
it had happened elsewhere.
Garza said it was “a valid

concern” that racial and geo-
graphic biases couldhave ini-
tially affected the investiga-
tion. But, she said, “it’s hard
toknowthere’s a serial action
until the serialpart startshap-
pening.” She praised Man-
ley’s professionalism, com-
passion and humility both
in responding to those crit-
icisms and throughout the
investigation itself.
Austin councilmembers in

Decemberhadrejecteda2018-
19 police contract over con-
cerns about costs and police
oversightrequirements. Inher
post, Garzapointed to a reso-
lution on Thursday’s agenda
directing the citymanager to
createapolice staffingplanas
an example of ameaningless
councilactionthatslowsnego-
tiations. She declaredherself
ready toapproveanycontract
the city manager presents.
Council Member Jimmy

Flannigan, one of the resolu-
tion’s sponsors, said the goal
is tomakesureapprovedposi-
tions were budgeted.
“Those of us who are

co-sponsors have been
working on this resolution
since before the bombings
occurred,”he said. “Nonum-
ber of resolutions will make
the negotiations go faster or
slower.”

2 council members: After bombings,
hire interim police chief for good

AUSTIN POLICE DEPARTMENT
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pointTuesdaynight,Conditt
didn’t providea rationale for
whyhe targeted someof his
victims anddidnotmention
terrorism or hate.
“What is clear is that this

was a very troubled young
mantalkingaboutchallenges
inhis own life,”Manley said.
Electedofficials fromPresi-

dentDonaldTrumptoMayor
Steve Adler congratulated
law enforcement agencies
on tracking the suspected
bomber down.
Travis County District

Attorney Margaret Moore
summed it up: “I’m proud
to be here today to say we
got it done.”
“This was one of the

best-coordinated federal,
state and local efforts I’ve
seen,” U.S. Rep. Michael
McCaul told the Ameri-
can-Statesman. “I know
everybody in Austin had a
lot of anxiety. Now it’s going
to be a time to heal.”
McCaul pointed to two

elements that helped law
enforcement: the surveil-
lance cameras at the FedEx
store that capturedConditt’s
image; and the fact that he
turned on his cellphone,
whichallowedpolice to track
him to the motel.
Throughout the day

Wednesday, police closed
down streets in a four-block

radius around Conditt’s
Pflugerville homeandasked
residents not to return until
at least9p.m.Houston-based
ATFSpecial Agent inCharge
FredMilanowski said agents
foundhomemadeexplosives
and bomb components in
one room of the house, but
no completed devices.
Two roommates were

questioned by police.
Authorities said Conditt

appearedpoised tocontinue
his bombing spree; officials
found additional addresses
in his online search history
for Austin and surround-
ing areas. Late Tuesday,
state troopers notified sev-
eral Cedar Park residents
of potential danger. A cap-
tured, unexploded package
Conditt sent through FedEx
was destined for Austin’s
78745 zip code, according
to a screenshot obtained by
KABB in San Antonio.
McCaul said the inves-

tigation showed Conditt
bought many of his materi-
als at a Round Rock Home
Depot, including nails that
he packed into his bombs
and a sign reading “Slow
Down,ChildrenatPlay” that
he connected to a trip wire
in the Travis Country neigh-
borhood on Sunday night.
AfterConditt’s death, fam-

ily members and friends of
the men whom he killed
expressed their relief and
hope that loved ones can
start to move forward.

“Themost recent chain of
events have brought some
sense of closure that our
belovedhasreceivedjustice,”
said the family of 17-year-old
Draylen Mason in a state-
ment.
The family also thanked

law enforcement officials
“whohaveworkeddiligently
on this case” and said they
were “humbled by the over-
whelming support of the

communityandof thosewho
loved Draylen as we did.”
Mason was the second of

two African-Americanmen
to be killed by the first two
bombs. Jeff Lewis, a close
friend of Anthony Stephan
House, who was the first to
be killed by apackage bomb
onMarch, saidhewaselated
by Wednesday’s news.
“Godanswersprayers,”he

said. “I’m just thankful that

it’s over. It’s a huge relief.
Now it’s time for the healing
process for all these other
families that are affected.”
Relatives of Conditt also

releasedastatementWednes-
day, asking the media to
respect their privacy: “We
are devastated and broken
at the news that our family
could be involved in such an
awful way. We had no idea
of the darkness Mark must
have been in. Our family is a
normal family in everyway.
We love,wepray andwe try
to inspire and serve others.
Right now our prayers are
for those families that have
lost loved ones, for those
impacted in any way, and
for the soul of our Mark.”
One clue to Conditt’s per-

spective emerged in a series
of blog posts hewrotewhen
he was a 17-year-old Austin
CommunityCollege student.
He wrote that homosexual-
ity is “not normal,” that he
was opposed to gay mar-
riage and abortion and that
he supported doing away
with the sex offender reg-
istration system.
A close high school friend

on Wednesday told the
Statesman that Conditt was
a smart, opinionated and
intimidating presence.
“When I met Mark, he

was really rough around
the edges,” said Jeremiah
Jensen, 24, who was home-
schooled in thesamePfluger-
ville community as Conditt.

“Hewas a very assertiveper-
son and would ... end up
being kind of dominant and
intimidating inconversation.
A lot of people didn’t under-
standhimandwherehewas
coming from. He really just
wantedto tell the truth.What
I remember about him, he
would push back on you if
you said somethingwithout
thinking about it. He loved
to think and argue and turn
things over and figure out
what was really going on.
“I have no idea what

caused him to make those
bombs. Whatever it was, I
wishhewouldhave reached
out tomeandasked for help
or something.”
In a tweet Wednesday

afternoon,FBI SpecialAgent
inChargeChristopherCombs
vowedthat thebureauwould
see the investigation through
to its conclusion.
“We’ll be here as long as

it takeswith our partners to
figure out what happened,
why it happened, and how
it happened.We’re commit-
ted to staying here with the
#AustinPolice Department
for as long as it takes,” he
wrote.
Adler said over the last

three weeks, he had seen
the Austin community start
to fray.
“The legacy of this event

for us should be to walk
across the street and intro-
duce ourselves to our neigh-
bors,” the mayor said.

EXPANDED COVERAGE: AUSTIN BOMBINGS

Investigators work at the scene of an explosion Wednesday off Interstate 35 near Round Rock. As SWAT members closed in on bombing suspect Mark Conditt, police say he killed himself
by detonating a powerful bomb inside his SUV. Police said they found a cellphone in the wreckage containing a 25-minute video “confession.” PHOTOS BY JAY JANNER / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

ATF Special Agent in Charge Fred Milanowski (right) speaks during a news conference Wednesday in Pflugerville after the bombing suspect killed himself in his SUV.
Milanowski said agents found homemade explosives and bomb components in a room of the suspect’s Pflugerville home, but no completed devices.
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How authorities cornered Conditt

Authorities spot Mark
Conditt’s vehicle early
Wednesday morning
at a Round Rock hotel
parking lot off
Interstate 35, just
south of Old Settlers
Boulevard.

Conditt pulls over into
the grass; SWAT officers
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EXPANDED COVERAGE: AUSTIN BOMBINGS

FBI agents break windows at the home of suspected Austin bomber Mark Conditt in Pflugerville on Wednesday. Conditt died when a bomb exploded in his SUV. JAY JANNER / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

Community on edge hopes nightmare is over
By Ben Wear
bwear@statesman.com

The trip wire that set
off the fourth explosion in
Austin’s horrifying March,
authorities now chillingly
say, was tied to a “caution,
children at play” sign the
accusedbomberhadbought
at a Home Depot.
But the breaching of that

wire and the resultant deto-
nation Sunday, which sent
twomen to thehospital, also
set off an increasingly fever-
ish 55 hours of escalating
bombing activity and com-
munity quaking that ended
only with bombing suspect
Mark Conditt’s death in yet
another blast.
Austin was already reel-

ing after twodeaths in three
explosions in packages left
on doorsteps March 2 and
March 12.ANortheastAustin
construction project man-
ager and a promising teen-
age musician, both part of
prominent African-Ameri-
can families in Austin, had
been killed, and two others
injured by the first wave of
bombs. But given the con-
sistentmethod of those first
three bombings, the danger

seemed recognizable: Avoid
picking up any unexpected
package on the porch and
perhaps the worst could be
avoided.
But the Travis Country

bombing March 18, which
was triggered by a tripwire,
followedcloselybyanexplo-
sion of a package at a FedEx
sorting facility north of San
Antonio just over aday later,
and then the discovery of
another package contain-
ing a bomb at a FedEx facil-
ity in Southeast Austin, sig-
naled somethingmore ran-
dom was happening. The
bomber, it now seemed,
had everyone in his sights,
and any package was now
suspect.
And thewhole nationwas

watching.
By Monday, commenta-

tors as diverse as President
Donald Trump, University
of Texas football coach Tom
HermanandChancetheRap-
per had weighed in on the
run of bombings. Dozens of
Texas Rangers and around
500 agents from the FBI,
the federal Bureau of Alco-
hol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives, and the Postal
Service had descended on

Austin, pouring over physi-
cal and electronic evidence
with Austin police. Austin
and its troubles were now
the subject of cut-ins on
cable news and prominent
coverage in The New York
Times andWashingtonPost.
And officials, given the

bomber’s new tactics,
began to describe his hand-
iwork as “sophisticated.”
But even from the outside,
the thought occurred the
increasing pace and mor-
phing form of the attacks in
fact could be rash and play
into the hands of the bomb-
er’s battalion of pursuers.
So, if Austin writ large

seemed to hold its compo-
sure in the face of the final
two frenzied days, perhaps
panic was staved off by this
sense the bomber’s increas-
ing boldness would lead to
his capture.

FedEx bombs
After a relatively calm

Monday, the fifth explo-
sion came just after mid-
night Tuesday in an unex-
pectedspot: thatFedExplant
a fewhundred yardswest of
Interstate 35 in Schertz. The
bomb — sent from a FedEx

store in Sunset Valley and
intended for delivery to an
undisclosed address in Aus-
tin — instead detonated on a
conveyor belt at the Schertz
facility. No onewas injured.
Austinites, awaking to this

news Tuesdaymorning and
still trying to put it in con-
text, quickly learned law
enforcement had flocked
to yet another FedEx facil-
ity near Austin-Bergstrom
International Airport. They
discovered another bomb
in a package intended for
somewhere in Austin — this
one intact — and confiscated
what seemed to be another
importantpieceof evidence.
Thatpackage toohadbeen

sent from the Sunset Valley
FedEx shop, officials said.
That meant virtually any

packageorbackpack—along
the road, at work, arriving
at a home — was now sus-
pect. At least one delivery
service instructed its couri-
ers to knockondoors rather
thanmerely leave a package
for recipients to find later.
Calls to 911 in Central Texas
for “suspicious” packages
swelled tomore than 1,000.
And Austin interim Police
Chief Brian Manley took

time out from the around-
the-clock manhunt to brief
a skittish Austin City Coun-
cil about the effort.

Net closing
Perhaps the best illustra-

tion of the public’s waxing
anxiety came Tuesday eve-
ning inwhat at first seemed
like thebomber’snext strike,
ataGoodwill Industries store
on Brodie Lane in South
Austin. An injured man
was rushed to St. David’s
SouthAustinMedicalCenter.
Flashing lights and report-
ers swarmed the area.
But, were all told soon

after that what had deto-
natedwas an “artillery sim-
ulator,” a tube-like device
used in military exercises
that gives off a loud report
and a flash of fire when
activated. Someone other
than Conditt, it appears
— whether with dubious
judgment or ill intent is
not known at this point —
had left a box of donated
items at Goodwill, officials
said, including the danger-
ous hardware. A worker’s
hands were burned when
the device went off.
What thepublic couldnot

know at this point was law
enforcement had identified
Conditt as the sole suspect
behind the run of bomb-
ings, and in fact Tuesday
evening filed federal crim-
inal charges for unlawful
possession and transfer of
a destructive device against
the 23-year-old Pflugerville
man. The net was closing.
His end, and soon thereaf-

ter something like a commu-
nity-wide release of breath
and thankfulness, came
somewhere around 2:45
a.m.Wednesday. Police had
stakedoutConditt,whowas
parked at a hotel on I-35’s
west side inRoundRock,and
were waiting for SWAT offi-
cers to arrive. But Conditt,
perhaps perceiving their
presence, pulled out onto
the southbound frontage
road lane.
But he soon swerved to

a stop in the grass median.
Moments later, what would
be Conditt’s seventh known
bomb exploded, this one
in the cab of his red Nissan
Pathfinder.

Contact Ben Wear
at 512-445-3698.
Twitter: @bwear

WHAT WE KNOW SO FAR

Suspect’s neighbors shocked by news of connection, death
By Mark Wilson
and Ariana Garcia
mdwilson@statesman.com
ariana.garcia@coxinc.com

PFLUGERVILLE — The Aus-
tin bombing investigation
has hit home for Pflugerville
Mayor Victor Gonzales in a
way he didn’t expect: Gon-
zales lives only two streets
awayfromsuspectMarkCon-
ditt’s home.
“It’sveryshockingbecause

younever think about these
things,” Gonzales said. “We
never think about a lot of
things in life, and all of a
sudden it’s happening in
your backyard.”
It was a sentiment shared

by many in the suburb just
northeast of Austin.
Pflugerville has a rich

history of being a farming
town with founding fami-
lies who have worked on
the land since the 1800s.
Today, Pflugerville hasmore
than 60,000 residents, but
Gonzales said the neighbor-
hood where he lives — just
blocks from the 23-year-old
Conditt’s home — is a close-
knit community withmany
longtime residents.
Gonzales, who said he

never met Conditt or his
family, said he, like officials
throughout the Austin area,
have been encouraging resi-
dents to be cautious of other
suspicious packages and to
look for and report unusual
activity in the area.
“Wehavebeenpushingout

‘see something, say some-
thing,’ andwe’re still doing

that,” he said, but he never
suspected any suspicious
activity inhisneighborhood.
Frank Alvarado, 44, said

he’s lived in Pflugerville
for three years. His house
is a couple of blocks away
fromConditt’s house,which
authorities closed off soon
afterCondittdiedduringtheir
attempts to arrest him.

Alvaradosaidchildren live
in nearby apartments and
he said he has a 4-year-old
and 9-year-old of his own.
He saidhewouldneverhave
suspected that someone
linked to the Austin bomb-
ings would be so close.
“My kids play here,” he

said. “Not knowing, that’s
the scariest part.”

Even before he learned
of the bomber’s proximity
to his home, Alvarado was
already closer thanmost to
the package bombings.
Alvarado said he works

for FedEx as a package han-
dler and had been on edge
since a bomb detonated on
a conveyor belt at a FedEx
facility in Schertz, about 60

miles south of Austin, and
an unexploded device was
found at another facility in
Southeast Austin Tuesday.
Authorities believe both

packages were sent from a
retail store on Brodie Lane
in Sunset Valley, a suburb in
SouthwestAustin,onSunday.
“Iwent towork last night,

and thewarehousewasbasi-
cally empty. It didn’t have as
many employees as usual,”
Alvarado said Wednesday.
Abel and Maria Najera

werewalkingdownthestreet
as the sun cameupWednes-
daywhen they came across
state troopers and a swarm
of media just four blocks
from their homeof 23 years.
Maria Najera said they

moved to the area fromCal-
ifornia in 1995 because they
didn’t want their children
to grow up in Los Angeles.
InPflugerville, they found

a quiet, peaceful home.
“It’s just hard for us to

believe that the area here
would be connected to this
man,”AbelNajera said. “It’s
very family-oriented, with
friendly people.

Contact Mark Wilson
at 512-445-3636.

PFLUGERVILLE

The street
where Austin
bombing
suspect Mark
Conditt grew
up is in a quiet
Pflugerville
neighborhood
of large frame
houses and
big yards.
Pflugerville
Mayor Victor
Gonzales lives
two streets
away from
what was
Conditt’s
home. CLAIRE

OSBORN /

AMERICAN-
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car on the frontage road of
Interstate 35 inRoundRock,
Condittapparentlydetonated
a bomb inside his vehicle,
injuring at least one officer.
Jeremiah Jensen, 24, who

was friends with Conditt
when theywere both being
home-schooled in Pfluger-
ville, said he understood
part of the reason Conditt
struggled.
“It’s just verydifficult for a

lot of (home school) kids to
find away to fit in once they
are out in the real world,”
said Jensen,24. “Ihavea feel-
ing that is what happened
with Mark. I don’t remem-
ber him ever being sure of
what he wanted to do.”
As the sun rose andpolice

swarmed the Pflugerville
street where Conditt’s par-
ents live, neighbors strug-
gled to wrap their minds
around the news.
“I knowthis is a cliché,but

I justcan’t imaginethat,”said
Jeff Reeb, whose grandson
grew up playing with Con-
ditt on Pfluger Street. Reeb
describedConditt, whohad
three younger sisters, as a
nice kid from a great family.
Jensen,whoknewConditt

bestwhen theywerebothof
high school age, saidConditt
came from a good family,
was athletic, enjoyed rock
climbing and parkour and
was a “deep thinker.”
But Conditt also was

“really rough around the
edges” and sometimes dif-
ficult to deal with, Jensen
said. “He was a very asser-
tive person and would ...
end up being kind of dom-
inant and intimidating in
conversation.
“A lot of people didn’t

understand him andwhere
hewascoming from,” Jensen
said. “He really just wanted
to tell the truth.” Jensen said
hewas saddened to learnhis
friend had “succumbed to
hatred of some sort.”
“I have no idea what

caused him to make those
bombs,” he said. “Whatever
it was, I wish hewould have
reachedout tomeandasked
for help or something.”

After the grim realization
that Condittwas the suspect
in theserialbombings,which
killed a 39-year-old father
on March 2 and a 17-year-
old high school student on
March 12 and injured oth-
ers, members of Conditt’s
family said in a statement
Wednesday that they were
grieving and in shock.
“We are devastated and

broken at the news that our
family could be involved in
such an awful way. We had
no idea of the darkness that
Markmusthavebeen in,” the
relatives, who live in Colo-
rado, said in the statement.
Conditt and his father,

Pat Conditt, purchased a
Pflugerville property last
year that is now valued at
about $69,000. Reeb said
thatMark Conditt had been
living in that house, which
he was renovating with his
father’s help. He had two
roommates, who were
questioned by the FBI on
Wednesday aboutwhat they
knew about Mark Conditt’s
bomb-making.
Conditt studied busi-

ness administration at Aus-

tin Community College’s
Northridge Campus from
2010 to 2012; officials said
he never graduated. Con-
ditt at somepointworked at
Crux Semiconductor inAus-
tin as a “purchasing Agent/
buyer/shipping and receiv-
ing,” according to a profile
on a job recruiting website.
He previously worked as a
computer repair technician.
There are very few pub-

lic socialmedia posts under
his name.
Hismother, Danene Con-

ditt, posted a picture of him
inFebruary 2013 tomarkhis
completing a high school-
level education.
“IofficiallygraduatedMark

fromHighSchoolonFriday. 1
down, 3 to go.He has 30hrs
of college credit too, buthe’s
thinkingof taking some time
tofigureoutwhathewants to
do....maybe amission trip,”
shewrote. “Thanks toevery-
one for your support over
the years.”
In 2012, when he was 17

yearsold,Conditt laidouthis
political views in a series of
blog posts he wrote for an
ACC course on U.S. govern-

ment, describing himself as
generally conservative but
not politically inclined. It’s
not clear whether politics
playedany role in thebomb-
ings, but the blog posts pro-
vide insight into Conditt’s
thinking as he was grow-
ing up.
He wrote that he was

against gay marriage and
abortion and in favor of the
deathpenalty.He alsowrote
thathesupporteddoingaway
with the sex offender regis-
tration system.
“So you have a guy who

committedacrime.Will put-
ting him on a (sex offender)
listmake it better?Wouldn’t
this onlymake people shun
him,keephimfromgettinga
job, andmaking friends? Just
for a crime that hemayhave
committedover 15 years ago
as a adolescent? On a side
note, one fifth of all rapes
are committed by a juve-
nile,” Conditt wrote.
Arguing against gay mar-

riage, he wrote that homo-
sexuality is “not natural.”
“Just look at themale and

femalebodies.Theyareobvi-
ouslydesignedtocouple.The

natural design is apparent. It
is not natural to couplemale
with male and female with
female. It would be like try-
ing tofit two screws together
and to nuts together and
then say, ‘See, it’s natural
for them to go together.’”
Conditt used to regularly

attend services at theAustin
Stone Community Church
on St. John’s Avenue in Aus-
tin, Jensen said. The church,
however, said in a statement
Wednesday that it had no
recordofCondittbeingactive
there recently.
Tim Lambert, president

of the Texas Home School
Coalition, issueda statement
Wednesday thatemphasized
Conditt had stopped attend-
ing church at some point in
adulthood.
“Raised by both parents

in a Christian home, Conditt
reportedlywalkedawayfrom
hisfaithseveralyearsago,”the
statementsaid.“Today’sreve-
lationsabouttheAustinbomb-
ingsprovideastarkreminder
thatwe live in a fallenworld.
Unfortunately,noformofedu-
cation,publicorprivate, can
ensurea tragedy like thiswill

never happen.”
Jensen said he thought

Conditt had turned a corner
a few years ago and hoped
that he would find stability.
“He had come a longway

and that he had softened a
lot of those rough edges. He
was getting better at social-
izing with people,” Jensen
said. “I always thought that
hewould eventuallyfindhis
wings andbecomesomeone
who was stable and had a
great inner life and family
and go on to live a good life.
“ T h i s c ame ou t o f

nowhere.”

Additional material by
staff writers Tony Plohetski,
Jeremy Schwartz, London
Gibson, Andrea Ball, Taylor
Goldenstein and Mark D.
Wilson.

Contact Sean Collins Walsh
at 512-912-2939.
Twitter: @seancwalsh
Contact Mary Huber
at 512-321-2557.
Twitter: @marymhuber
Contact Claire Osborn
at 512-246-0040.
Twitter: @cosbo4
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Conditt
continued from A1

FBI agents surround the home of Austin bombing suspect Mark Conditt in Pflugerville on Wednesday. JAY JANNER / AMERICAN-STATESMAN
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